
    IPM IN PRACTICE: RODENTS

  DAMAGE CAUSED
    ■  Feeding damage, in particular to newly planted seedlings and 
         compartments during their first rotation.

   ARTICLE: Rodent Damage in Southern African Plantations: A Review. 
                    Southern African Forestry Journal 128(1) 2010.

   South African studies looking at rodent damage in pine 
   plantations in Mpumalanga attribute 8% of tree mortality to 
   rodent damage.

  MODE OF ACTION
    ■   Native birds of prey are encouraged to utilise 
          the plantations as their hunting ground. 
    
   ■  Runt trees in recently felled compartments are 
          left as perches.

   ■  Artificial perches for raptors and nesting boxes    
         for owls are installed.

  RELEASE INFORMATION
  ■   Birds of prey occur naturally, so there 
         are no release requirements. Small 
         changes in habitat can contribute to their 
         presence. E.g. nesting boxes and perches.

   Monitoring:
  ■   Certain companies actively survey their 
          land, or invite birding groups to conduct 
          censuses.
 
  ■   Foresters are compelled to keep records of 
          bird of prey sightings, so numbers can be 
          monitored.

  ALTERNATIVE CONTROL MECHANISM 
  In the plantation
   Non-chemical control
   Selective removal trapping is an alternative 
   solution, but in practice can be challenging and 
   time consuming.

   Chemical control alternative  
   Poisoning is an alternative control method, but 
   is ineffective over such large areas and there are 
   concerns regarding bio-accumulation, with 
   the poison passing through the food chain and 
   resulting in secondary poisoining of non-target 
   organisms 

  WHY BIOCONTROL?
  ■   The use of native birds of prey as a 
          biocontrol agent is effective, 
          sustainable and when encouraged 
          helps improve the biodiversity of the 
          forestry landscape. 
    
  ■   The associated costs are relatively 
          low.

  DAMAGE-CAUSING SPECIES     
   ■ Various rodent species.
   ■  Rats and mice are the most 
        common rodents.
   ■  Origin - Global

    BIOCONTROL AGENT
   ■ Native birds of prey
   ■ Predation
   ■ Origin - South Africa
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